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5.0 WEAK MANTLE IN NW INDIA PROBED BY GEODETIC
MEASUREMENTS FOLLOWING THE 2001 BHUJ
EARTHQUAKE

Far-reaching transient surface deformation following the 2001
Mw 7.6 Bhuj intraplate earthquake in NW India reveals visco-
elastic flow in the mantle with only modest contributions from
crustal relaxation processes. The relatively rapid decay of
GPS-measured deformation rates indicates increasing
effective viscosities from 3 x 1018 Pa s in the first 6 months to
2 x 1019 Pa s of the mantle during the 6-year observation period,
consistent with a time and stress-dependent rheology, such
as power-law flow by dislocation creep. We determine
parameters of the viscoelastic structure that minimize the misfit
with the observed data using a forward modeling approach
over a range of model parameters (Fig.5.1). The minimum

misfit is found at Hp= ~34 km for all time periods considered,
which is close to the local crustal thickness inferred from
seismic data. This suggests that the elastic plate and the
viscoelastic half space of this model are coincident with the
crust and the upper mantle, respectively. The observed GPS
displacements do not require relaxation of the lower crust over
these time scales and indicate a lower bound of 1020 Pa s on
its effective viscosity.

The apparent strength of the lower crust is consistent with a
mafic and dry composition indicated by unusually high seismic
velocities at lower crustal depths. The unusually low viscous
strength of the mantle below the earthquake epicentral region
may be the long-lasting result of thermal weakening by the
late Cretaceous Deccan plume and may be responsible for
the unusually active intraplate seismicity in the region.

Fig.5.1: Model results. The RMS misfit between the calculated and observed horizontal displacements as a function of elastic plate thickness (Hp) and asthenosphere
viscosity (ha) for the two-layer Earth model as a function of time since the earthquake. The star marks the best-fit displacement model with the least RMS error
value, whose best-fit horizontal displacements are plotted adjacent to the misfit plot. Vectors in black denote the observed

 (D.V. Chandrasekhar)
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5.1 SEISMOGENESIS OF EARTHQUAKES IN THE INDIAN
PENINSULAR SHIELD AND SUBDUCTION
PROCESSES IN THE BURMESE ARC REGION

5.1.1 Monitoring of seismicity in and around
Nagarjunasagar, Srisailam and   Sriramsagar
reservoirs in Andhra Pradesh

A network of three analog standalone seismic stations with
vertical component recording are in continuous operation at
Nagarjunasagar, Srisailam and Sriramsagar dam sites in
Andhra Pradesh to monitor the seismicity around these
reservoirs since 1981.  During the reporting period from
January 2008 to December 2008, no micro tremors are
recorded within the 50 km radius of Nagarjunasagar, Srisailam
and Sriramsagar seismic stations.  However, sixteen
earthquakes were recorded from regional and distant regions
of which four could be located.  Several events could not be
analyzed due to disturbance on the analog charts due to man-
made noise near the observatories Since the analog
seismographs which are in operation at these sites have
become old these were upgraded with digital Broadband
instruments.  One of the stations at Nagarjunasagar has also
been connected to CRS at NGRI via VSAT.

(R.K.Chadha, C.Satyamurthy, N.Kumar, C.S.P.Sarma,
I.P.Raju A.P.Shanker,  D.Srinagesh, R.Vijayaraghavan,
Tandon Babu Naik and ANS Sarma)

5.1.2   Crustal structure across Indo-Gangetic Plains

A profile of 10 broadband seismic stations was operated across
the Indo-Gangetic plains to obtain the crustal structure and
estimate the sediment thickness in the region (Fig.5.2).  The
Indo-Gangetic plains running parallel to the Himalayan ranges
are mostly in Seismic Zone IV and III and major cities located
in the plains are prone to severe seismic hazard due of major
earthquakes in the Himalaya.  Using receiver function
approach, Moho depths were constrained along the profile.
Fig 5.3 a & b shows  the stack of receiver functions at
10 stations from 60o and 110o back azimuth.  The initial results
clearly point out to the variation in Moho depth varying between
35 km in the south to about 46 km in the north.  The sediment
thickness across the profile was estimated to be varying
between 600 meters to 2.5 km.  The velocity of the sedimentary
column is estimated to be 1.6 km/s.

Fig. 5.2. Shows 10 broadband seismological stations across the Indo-Gangetic
plains. The station at HRP, GJI and MHB are located on the hard rock
on Bundelkhand craton, HMP being at the border with Indo-Gangetic
plains.  From KNP to BSR the stations are in the soft sediments of the
Plains.
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Fig.5.3 a & b. Show S-receivers for the seismic stations along 10 broadband
stations in the Indo-Gangetic plains.  Each station show a stack of
about 15 receivers. The converted phases are very clearly visible along
with the low velocity which are indicative of sediments.

(D.Srinagesh R.K.Chadha, M.Shekar, Karimullah Basha,
Srinivas)

5.1.3 Post-seismic deformation in the Andaman &
Nicobar islands after Sumatra earthquake of 2004

GPS measurements of postseismic deformation from 22
campaign-mode and one continuous GPS sites in the
Andaman-Nicobar region following the great Sumatra-
Andaman earthquake of 26 December 2004 show large
horizontal displacements toward west to southwest, varying
in magnitude from 10 to 40 cm, and with uplift reaching 16
cm, occurred in the region in the first year after the earthquake.
The observed motion decreased logarithmically in the
subsequent year. It is suggested that in the Andaman region,
frictional afterslip occurred farther downdip of the coseismic
rupture, while in the Little Andaman and Nicobar regions, the
coseismic rupture and afterslip patch partly overlapped. The
after-slip was mostly aseismic and did not contribute to the
aftershocks. The aftershocks and postseismic displacements
appear to follow a similar relationship, although with different
decay times. The temporal dependence of the two differs only
by a term linear in time. Thus the temporal evolution of the

afterslip seems to be consistent with a mechanism governed
by frictional afterslip. Available rates of interseismic and
postseismic deformation and coseismic static offsets allow us
to approximately estimate a return period of about 400 years
for great earthquakes in the Andaman region (Fig.5.4).

Fig 5.4 Shows estimated return period of about 400 years from post
deformation GPS studies.

(V. K. Gahalaut, R.K.Chadha, J. K. Catherine, L.Prem
Kishore, A. Bansal, B.Kundu, A. Ambikapathy, P.Mahesh,
M. Narsaiah, P. Nagaraj)

5.2 STUDY OF NORTH-EAST INDIA AND SOUTH INDIA
SEISMICITY

5.2.1  Hyderabad Seismological Observatory

The seismological observatory at NGRI campus, Hyderabad
(HYB) has been continuously in operation since 1967. The
objective of this observatory is to monitor seismic activity in
the peninsular shield and also to record earthquakes that are
occurring globally. Preliminary phase data is exchanged with
USGS and other observatories in our country. Final phase
data up to March 2008, for bulletin publication, is sent to
International Seismological Center, UK. The local and regional
seismicity is analysed and seismicity maps are prepared.

5.2.2 Establishment of Andhra Pradesh VSAT Seismic
Network

 A seismic network with ten stations has been proposed and
installed to monitor the seismicity of Andhra Pradesh region
in the year 2008. The six out of nine remote seismic stations
are connected to the Central Recording Station (CRS) located
at the seismological observatory at the NGRI campus at
Hyderabad by satellite link with VSAT terminals installed at
the remote seismic stations. Digital seismic data from the
remote seismic stations are collected in the data server of the
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Fig. 5.5  Andhra Pradesh Seismic Network

CRS in near real time. This will reduce the time lag between
the recording of earthquakes and determination of the
earthquake parameters. The six VSAT seismic stations are
located at Rampur, Challavanipeta, Nagarjunasagar, Addanki,
Srikalahasthi and Uravakonda. Rest of the three seismic
stations located at Polavaram, Srisailam and Sriramsagar are
operated in stand-alone mode.  The map showing the location
of seismic stations in the Andhra Pradesh network is shown in
the Fig. 5.5.

Fig. 5.6 Seismogram of different seismic stations of the network

The survey for different sites was carried out during May /
June 2008. Most of the sites were selected in educational
institutions or government office premises after obtaining
permission from the concerned authorities. The civil
construction work for the seismic pier and recording room at
the field stations wherever necessary was taken up
immediately after site selection. The installation of the seismic
stations was carried out in August / September 2008. The
remote seismic stations are equipped with

(a) A 3-channel broadband seismometer with frequency
bandwidth of 120sec to 50Hz and sensitivity of 2000V/m/s

(b) A 24 bit data acquisition system suitable for VSAT
connectivity

(c) A Global positioning system (GPS) for accurate time
tagging

(d) VSAT equipment and

(e) DC power units

The data acquisition computer in the CRS at NGRI has all the
required software modules loaded for data acquisition, data
error correction, command and control form CRS, DAS status
display, real-time waveform data display etc.

The Andhra Pradesh seismic network has not recorded any
significant earthquake of magnitude more than 3.0 within the
network from installation date to March 31, 2009. However,
an earthquake of magnitude 2.3 was recorded on October
9, 2008 which was located to the  north west of Narsipatnam
in Vishakapatnam District. The seismogram of the event
recorded by the different stations of the network is shown in
the Fig. 5.6.

5.2.3  Micro earthquake monitoring  around Jaithapur,
Maharshtra

This project is sponsored by the Nuclear Power Corporation,
Mumbai with an objective to monitor the seismicity within 50km
radius from Jaitapur. During the reporting period, five seismic
stations were operated at Madban (16036.32N, 73019.29E),
Karepatan (16033.27N,73037.27E), Dassur (16045.29N,
73027.21E),  Mutat (16029.38N,73028.77E), and Mervi
(16049.61N,73018.78E). Seismic data is collected periodically
from these stations and analyzed. It has been observed that
no significant earthquakes were recorded within 50km from
Jaitapur during the reporting period. A number of teleseismic
events and earthquakes from Koyna-Warna region were
recorded. The magnitude of earthquakes recorded from koyna-
warna region was in the range of 1.0 to 5.0 during the reporting
period. Fig. 5.7 shows the seismicity around Jaithapur during
the reporting period.
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Fig. 5.8  Northeast India Seismic Network

5.2.4 Micro earthquake monitoring around Kalpakkam,
Tamilnadu

Micro earthquake monitoring around Kalpakkam is sponsored
by Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, Kalpakkam, to
monitor the seismicity around the Prototype Fast Breeder
Reactor (PFBR) plant site. The objective of the study is to
record the micro seismic activity within a radius of 50km from
the plant site and to alert the project authorities. Five broadband
seismograph stations at Anupuram, Cheyyur, Illalur,
Manamathi and Chengalpet were installed and connected
through VSAT link to the Central Recording Station (CRS)
Kalpakkam. The CRS is equipped with a broadband
seismograph and an accelerograph. This made possible to
monitor the seismic activity at Kalpakkam in near real time. It
was observed that there were no local events recorded within
50km radius of the plant site during the reporting period.

5.2.5 Earthquake studies in North East India with special
emphasis on understanding the seismicity along
the Kopili Lineament

Northeast India is one of the seismically active regions of the
world and is the seat for two out of ten world’s largest
magnitude earthquakes (M>8.0) that have occurred during
last 100 years.  NGRI in collaboration with other organisations
is involved in monitoring the seismic activity in this part of the
region for the last 4 decades. During this reporting period, the
standalone seismic stations installed at Tezpur, Lanka, Singri,
Udalguri and Jagi Road were operated continuously. The two
seismic stations at Jagi Road and Udalguri were shifted to

Golseppa and Umrangso respectively for technical reasons.
The four seismic stations at Tezpur, Lanka, Golseppa and
Umrangso were connected to the Central Recording Station
(CRS) at NGRI by satellite link in September/October 2008.
VSAT terminals were installed at all the above four seismic
stations. Digital seismic data from these four remote seismic
stations are collected at the data server of the CRS (at NGRI)
in near real time. This will reduce the time lag between the
recording of earthquakes and determination of the earthquake
parameters. A standalone seismic station was installed at
Amjuli (Udalguri district) in October 2008. Site selection for
new seismic stations was done at Nongpoh and Umroi in
Meghalaya state. The map showing the location of seismic
stations in the Andhra Pradesh network is shown in the
Fig. 5.8.

Fig. 5.7 Seismicity around Jaithapur (2007 - 2008)

The NNW-SSE Kopili Fault is a transverse fault zone crossing
the Assam Valley between the Shillong and Mikir plateaus,
from the MBT on the Himalayan side to the Belt of Schuppen
on the Indo-Burman side. The valley is covered with thick
alluvium with few basement rocks. The graben structure of
the NW-SE trending Kopili lineament separates the Shillong
Plateau and its submassif, the Mikir Plateau. Almost flat-lying
Tertiary shelf sediments overlie the basement with increasing
thickness toward the Himalaya.

Earthquake data thus, collected is analysed to study the
seismicity pattern in this region. Few hundreds of earthquakes
were recorded during this period of operation. Earthquakes
were analyzed for the phase data of different phase arrival
timings. Earthquake waveform data is analyzed using Seisan
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Fig. 5.9  Seismicity around  Kopili lineament (2007-2008)

Fig. 5.10  Depth distribution  of   seismicity

The broadband waveform data having magnitude greater than
or equal to 3 are used for the moment tensor inversion study.
Most of the earthquakes located during the period of study
are of magnitude less than 3 and therefore we have limited
data for doing moment tensor inversion. Events having good
signal to noise ratio and good azimuthal coverage were used
for waveform modeling. Single station data is used for
waveform modeling. The waveforms include the body waves
as well as the surface waves. About five fault plane solutions
were estimated. Most of obtained solutions show strikes slip
faulting. NW-SE trending fault plane, out of the two nodal
planes in each solution, was inferred judging the strike and
dip of the nodal planes with that of the geologic structure and
hypocenter section.

5.2.6 Inversion of Seismogram Envelopes Using a
Multiple Isotropic Scattering Model in Garhwal
Himalaya

Intrinsic attenuation 1−
iQ , scattering attenuation 1−

sQ , site
amplification, Z and source energy, S from inversion of coda
envelopes of the 1999 Chamoli earthquake for central
frequencies 1.5, 3, 6, 12, and 24 Hz was estimated. The
multiple isotropic scattering of S-waves was numerically
simulated by using Monte Carlo method based on the radiative
transfer theory. Isotropic sources and acoustic scattering in a
full space were assumed. We inverted observed envelopes
adapting a grid search for scattering coefficient g and least
square inversion for intrinsic attenuation parameter b, and
source energy S.

Results reveal that ,  and total attenuation are frequency
dependent with the power law forms of (0.006 ± 0.004)f -(0.89 ± 0.33),
(0.003 ± 0.0005)f -(0.84±0.08) and (0.009±0.003)f -(0.87 ± 0.19),
respectively. High scattering loss can be interpreted to be due
to the presence of large lateral velocity heterogeneities in the
crust. Our estimates of source energy are in good agreement
with the values obtained assuming w2-source model. Site
effects exhibit less scatter ranging from 0.73 to 2.54 with no
significant frequency dependence consistent with the rock
sites.

5.2.7     Synthesis of expected ground motion using Semi-
empirical Green’s Function  approach and its
comparison with observed accelerations in
Garhwal Himalaya

A semi-empirical Green’s Function approach based on
envelope summation technique was used to predict the strong
motion records and to calculate the peak ground acceleration
(PGA) from the aftershocks of 1999 Chamoli earthquake. The
results show a reasonably good agreement between
theoretical and recorded waveforms and their spectra at high

software ver. 8.0. The earthquakes recorded at three seismic
stations and above are only located. Few hundreds of
earthquakes were recorded at individual stations, a total of
241 earthquakes could be located. Micro-tremors, with
magnitude less than 3.0 are 208. Intense seismic activity
was observed down to depth of ~ 40 km beneath the Kopili
fault. About 90% of the events occurred up to this depths.
(Fig. 5.9)

Two cross-sections of the events were examined to see the
orientation of the Kopili fault, one NW-SE section along the
Kopili fault, the other NE-SW section across the fault zone.
These clearly show the patterns that the Kopili fault is dipping
to the northeast (Fig. 5.9). The depth distribution of the
seismicity is shown in Figure 510.
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Fig. 5.11 Interaction with ISRO scientists

Fig. 5.12 Calibration Set up

(D Srinagesh, HVS Satyanarayana, NK Gogoi,
R Vijayaraghavan, Simanchal Padhy, Satish Saha,
R Thandan Babu Naik,  NK Bora, ANS Sarma,
U Gowrisankar, BC Baruah, P Solomon Raju, YVVBSN
Murty, B Rammoorthy, Sanjeeb Ghose, P Ravikanth Rao,
Bhanu Das, PC Brahma, Khemraj Sharma, N Subhadra,
S Komalamma, G Suresh, S Sunitha, Ch Swethamber and
PS Muthukumar)

5.3 HYDROSEISMICITY OF KOYANA-WARNA REGION

Koyna region in India became famous for its reservoir triggered
seismic activity after construction of the dam across the Koyna
river in 1962. Seismic activity increased along with loading of
the reservoir, and ultimately resulted in the M 6.3 earthquake
on 10 December, 1967. Another dam came up on the Warna
River during 1985 about 30 km south of Koyna dam, which
further enhanced the seismicity of the Koyna-Warna region.
In all, the region experienced 19 earthquakes M e”5, more
than 170 earthquakes M e”4 and innumerable micro-
earthquakes during last 40 years. The present study, based
on hydrochemistry and stable isotopes of groundwater
collected from the deep bore wells specially drilled for the pore
pressure studies, is aimed at identifying precursors of
earthquake processes in this area. During earthquake
processes mixing of different aquifer waters take place resulting
in change in the chemistry. Our results obtained over 4 years
period show quite increase in certain chemical concentrations
and depleted isotopic values before, after and close to the
occurrence of 5.1 magnitude earthquake on 14 March 2005,
in comparison to subsequent temporal data. Lower values of
the measured data in the 1.5 year period following the 5.1 M
earthquake had resulted despite the area experienced quite

frequencies. Significant discrepancies between the spectra
at low frequencies may be attributed to the effects of source
or medium in the simulation process. The PGA values are
found to be ~ 3 m/s2 at 15 km and decays to ~ 1.5 m/s2 at 80
km distance. Our result shows a rapid decay of ground motion
amplitude with distance, similar to that found in other
tectonically active regions like Himalaya.

5.2.8 Testing & Calibration Lab

The Testing and calibration lab was established under the CSIR
network program on “Electronics for Societal Purposes”, with
the key attention to develop various testing and calibration
procedures for seismic equipment.

During the reporting period, a prestigious project proposal was
received from ISRO, Bangalore to calibrate 40 numbers of
accelerometers for the application of space dynamics and the
job was executed successfully. Calibration of the 40
accelerometers is performed with a profile in the frequency
range of 0.5 to 50 Hz in both forward (0.5-50 Hz) and reverse
sweep (50-0.5 Hz). These accelerometers will be used in
determining the on-orbit disturbances for various spacecraft
configurations and events, to monitor the vibration loads
encountered by the spacecraft during the launch phase.
(Fig 5.11 and Fig 5.12)
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Fig. 5.13 a Cl, SO4 and F concentrations in Govare well water measured during 4 years period (36 samplings). Initial three samplings having higher concentrations are
associated with M 5.1 earthquake on 14th March 05. In October 2005, the hydrochemical parameters reduced in comparison to the May 2005 levels, but again
rised linearly due to the cluster of earthquakes during Oct. 05 to Dec. 05. A gradual increase of the Cl, SO4, and F concentration from Aug. 06 to Mar. 09 is shown
along with regression equation with 0.9 correlation co-efficient

Fig. 5.13 b.18O content in Govare well water during 4 years period. Initial 3 sampling show depleted ä18O values ~ -4.4‰ are associated with March-05 event. The cluster
of earthquakes during Oct. 05 to Dec. 05, maintained the ä 18O is around -2.6‰. A gradual depletion is found in ä18O from Aug. 06 to Feb. 09, when the seismicity
is quite low. The decreasing trend has a correlation coefficient of 0.94. The water levels measured during the samplings are almost stable during last 4 years
except the 2-3 months of rainy period each year.

(D.V. Reddy, P. Nagabhushanam, Devender Kumar, Syed Hussain, M.S. Bhagyavati)

a number of earthquakes M<5. This fact signifies the non-
responsive character of sub-strata/groundwater to earthquakes
of M<5. However, since last 2.5 years, there is a linear change
in 4 independent chemical constituents (chloride, sulphate
fluoride and ä18O; Fig. 5.13a &b). When the linear change of
these chemical constituents is extrapolated to the level of
March 2005, it indicated a time requirement of 6.3 ± 0.2 year

(at 1ó level) or 4.8 ± 0.4 year (at 2ó level) from the datum
August 2006. The correlation coefficient for all the 4
parameters is >90% (n=20). Thus the deep groundwater
chemistry strongly points to the occurrence of an earthquake
of M>5 during 2011 – 2012 in the triggered seismic area of
India.
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5.3.1 Evidences of Paleo-seismic events in the Kopili
lineament zone, Assam, NE India.

The Kopili lineament area in the northeastern India lies
between the meizo-seismal areas of the 1897 Great Assam
earthquake and the 1950 Upper Assam earthquake (Fig. 5.14).
This area thus forms a seismic-gap and could be a potential
source for large to great earthquakes in future. A major
earthquake (M 7.2) struck this region on 23 October 1943,
apart from several tremors of  M >4.5 reported from this area.
In view of the seismic potential and the associated seismic
hazard in this area,  the paleoseismic studies are indicated to
unravel the paleo-seismic history of the area. Field
observations revealed seismogenic liquefaction features
mainly at 3 sites (Fig. 5.14). At one of the sites, the liquefaction
is quite intensive. The sand dykes here are few cm to maximum
of 1 m wide and 3-4 m high, rising from their source reservoir
(Fig. 5.15). Majority of dykes are oriented in NE-SW direction
and few others in the NW- SE direction, parallel to the Kopili
lineament. These liquefaction features point to the historical/
pre-historical seismic events frequenting the area. Further
studies to constrain their chronology through OSL and 14C
dating are under way.

Fig 5.14  Location map of the Kopili Region

Fig.5.15. A pair of sand dykes
observed in a trench in the
Kopili lineament zone,
Assam.

5.4 SEISMIC STRUCTURE AND GENESIS OF INTRA-
PLATE EARTHQUAKES IN THE INDIAN SHIELD  AND
ASSOCIATED SEISMIC HAZARD.

5.4.1 Extraction of absolute P-velocity from receiver
functions

The methods commonly used to compute crustal thickness
and Vp/Vs (or equivalently, Poisson’s) ratio from receiver
functions assume a known crustal P-velocity; however, this
latter quantity trades off directly with crustal thickness. It is
demonstrated that P-velocity and Poisson’s ratio can be readily
computed through solution of a linear system of equations
incorporating travel times of direct conversions and free-
surface reverberations representing a range of horizontal
slowness. Determination of crustal thickness follows trivially.
This approach is applied to receiver function data from station
HYB on the Indian craton to determine bulk Vp/Vs ratio, P-
velocity, and thickness of 1.79± 0.007, 6.1± 0.13 km/s and
30.5 ±0.8 km, respectively. The addition of average crustal P-
velocity to the suite of parameters accessible from receiver
function data may prove useful in constraining bulk crustal
composition and its secular evolution.

5.4.2 The disastrous M7.9 Sichuan earthquake of 12 May
2008

On 12 May 2008, an earthquake of magnitude 7.9 occurred
along the northeast trending Longmenshan fault bordering the
Tibtan plateau on the west and the Sichuan basin on the east
and devastated the northwestern Sichuan province of China.
The focal mechanism depicts a thrust fault mechanism with
the northwest dipping fault plane correlating well with the
tectonic fault. This plane also hosts a component of right-lateral
strike slip consistent with the local tectonics and orients well
along the trend of aftershock distribution. Broadly, the Sichuan
earthquake is a consequence of the northward convergence
of the India plate against the Eurasia plate resulting in eastward
crustal extrusion of Tibetan plateau accompanied by clockwise
rotation of several tectonic blocks of the Eurasian landmass.
More specifically, it occurred along the northeast trending
Longmenshan fault, due to over-thrusting of a weak Tibetan
crustal block over a mechanically stronger Sichuan basin.
Estimation of p value using about 164 aftershock data provides
a value of 0.87. This value is comparable to that of the
Muzaffarabad earthquake in western Himalaya, with a value
of 1.0 obtained using 354 aftershocks that lasted for a period
of 417 days. It is inferred that with a normal rate of decay of
the aftershocks in the months ahead. It is inferred that
aftershocks of M e” 5 may occur for a duration of about
7 months.

(D.V. Reddy, P. Nagabhushanam, Devender Kumar, Syed
Hussain, M.S. Bhagyavati)
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Fig 5.16 Waveform matching of 24 November 2007 Warna earthquake using
moment tensor inversion technique. (right) Focal mechanism solutions
obtained and their correlation with inferred local faults.

5.4.3 Seismicity studies and earthquake forecast in
Koyna-Warna region

Seismic activity in the Koyna-Warna region is being constantly
monitored since 2005 through deployment of a real time
network of seven closely spaced seismic stations connected
through VSAT connectivity. During January 2008 to February
2009 the Warna region showed an enhanced seismic activity.
11 earthquakes of M 3.0- 3.9 and 2 earthquakes of M 4.0- 4.9
were recorded.  The seismicity is mostly confined to the south
Koyna fault west of the Warna reservoir.

Since August 2005, the process of nucleation has been
identified for several moderate sized earthquakes. Starting
13 June 2008 such a phenomenon of nucleation was identified
which led to forecast of an earthquake of M3.5 which occurred
on 2 July 2008.

5.4.4 Moment tensor inversion of local broadband data
of Koyna-Warna  earthquakes

The Koyna-Warna region in western India is the best example
of reservoir triggered seismicity. The world’s largest triggered
earthquake of magnitude 6.3 occurred in Koyna in 1967,
followed by several moderate to small earthquakes ever since.
Recent seismicity studies based on deployment of a digital
seismic network of 10 stations during August 2005 to 11th

December 2008 have indicated a concentration of seismicity
towards south in the Warna region, defining two new zones of
seismic activity (Fig 5.16). Also, 13 earthquakes of magnitude
4 and greater have occurred during the observation period of
which 11 occurred near the Warna region while only 2 occurred
in Koyna during 2008. In the present study we model
broadband waveform data of 6 of these earthquakes near
Warna using waveform inversion approach. Several velocity
models were tested to select the best one based on the
criterion of maximum cross-correlation between observed and
synthetic seismograms. In general, the inversion yielded fault
plane solutions with normal type mechanism and mostly NNW-
SSE oriented fault planes for all these events which correlate
fairly well with the inferred faults from LANDSAT imageries
and aeromagnetic anomalies. In the present study focal depths
for the Warna region earthquakes have been determined
accurately for the first time based on the sensitivity of whole
waveform inversion to focal depth locations. The focal depths
obtained are consistently in the range of 4-6 km, much
shallower than the seismogenic depths up to 11 km estimated
in previous studies. While diffusion of pore pressures is
considered as the main causative of triggered earthquakes, it
is felt that a joint inversion of waveform data for focal
mechanism solutions and velocity structure simultaneously
would provide better understanding of seismogenesis in this
region in future.

5.4.5 An Integral Equation Algorithm for 3D simulation
of pore pressure in a  porous elastic medium with
heterogeneities

An algorithm was developed for simulation of pore pressure
due to a three-dimensional surface water reservoir located on
a porous elastic half space with a heterogeneity of different
permeability/hydraulic diffusivity. The perturbation in pore
pressure due to the anomalous permeability of the
heterogeneity is calculated by introducing a secondary source
term in the porous elastic diffusion equation. The resulting
equation is solved using integral equation method. Green’s
functions of porous elastic half space are used in this algorithm.
As an illustrative example, the case of Koyna-Warna region,
a well known site of reservoir triggered seismicity in India, is
simulated. Pore pressure due to reservoir loading is calculated
in the fault zones and the surrounding medium. This algorithm
will have a wide application as it can be applied to various
cases, such as fluid injection, increased stream discharge,
porous elastic relaxation etc, where the diffusion of pore
pressure in the porous elastic medium with heterogeneities is
significant.

(M. Ravi Kumar, N. Purnachandra Rao, Kalpna, Prakash
Kumar, K. Babu Rao, M. Murali Kumari, Arun Singh,
D. Shashidhar, Narender Kumar, K. Mallika, Sri Jayanthi,
Sri Hari Prasad, Arun Venkatesh, M. Uma Anuradha,
Sirisha, Mahesh, Upender, B.D.R.P. Sarma).

5.5 SAR INTERFEROMETRIC (INSAR)  STUDY OF THE
WESTERN  MARGIN OF THE INDIAN  TECTONIC
PLATE

InSAR study of Seismic slip of the décollement
beneath the Kohat Plateau:

Few damaging earthquakes have occurred beneath the Kohat-
Potwar-Salt Range tectonic complex, which extends
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100-200 km south of the principal ranges of the westernmost
Himalaya.  Although extensively studied due to its hydrocarbon
potential, the seismic potential of the region is largely unknown
on account of its low historic and instrumental seismicity
attributed to aseismic creep on a salt-lubricated décollement
beneath the plateaux. A right-lateral transpressional Kalabagh
fault zone formed as a result of the Potwar plateau having
translated undeformed ahead of the Kohat plateau along the
décollement records a slip rate of ~7-10 mm/yr.

Our InSAR analysis, however, indicates a present-day
distributed dextral shear across the Kalabagh fault of less than
1 mm/yr, with no surface creep, suggesting that southward
translation of the plateau has either ceased, or occurs
episodically. InSAR studies also revealed a hitherto undetected
rupture on the salt detachment underlying the Kohat plateau
by an M6.0 earthquake, providing evidence that the
decollement responsible for southward translation of the
plateau has frictional properties that at least locally, are typical
for shear failure elsewhere.

(S. P. Satyabala)

5.6 ANATARCTICA BREAK UP AND INTRAPLATE
SEISMICITY OF THE INDIAN SHIELD

Historical seismicity, gravity images, topography,
morphotectonics and mafic intrusives over south India and
the surrounding oceans suggest neotectonic activity along both
the conjugate faults of Hail-Hakalula Lineament (HHL) and
North-West 34 Lineament in the Indian Shield.  Tectonic
lineaments, seismicity and gravity signatures indicate the
highest deformation in the continental regions of Peninsular
India and all along the Continental Ocean Boundary (COB)
during early Cretaceous Indo-Antarctica break up (130 Ma).
Prior to the breakup of India from Antarctica, the Lambert and
the Mahanadi Rift basins were located in line with each other
and were supposed to form the conjugate structures on two
continents. Seismicity, gravity and tectonic lineaments that
extend from the deep sea to the continent indicate surge
tectonic activity.  The surge tectonics of the mega shear zone
(HHL) in southern Peninsular India facilitating sinistral motion
as derived from earthquake focal mechanisms and bouguer
gravity map. Number of Alkalines, Carbonatites and
Anorthsites align in a linear band of HHL, which may signify
the existence of the deep Continental – Oceanic fault system.
The neo-tectonic slow movements might be one of the prime
causative factors for contrasting strain rates, either in vertical
and/ or horizontal, all along the mega shear zone/ lineament
(HHL) in the shield. The average Inter-Terrestrial Reference
Frame (ITRF)-97 velocity vectors (60mm) in southernmost
Peninsular India are higher than those GPS station values of

the Bhopal (46mm) and Indian Institute of Science IISc,
Bangalore (54mm) etc. indicating relative change in the velocity
vectors between the two blocks across the mega shear zone
(HHL). The GPS data reveals the high slip in the subduction
zone of Sumatra-Andaman might be due to the recent
occurrence of megathrust earthquake (Mw9.3) of 26 December
2004, which was reflected as eastward movements at different
locations of Bangalore (15mm) and Chennai (20mm) on either
side of the megashear zone (HHL).

(B. Ramalingeswara Rao)

5.6.1 Temporal Migration of Earthquakes in Koyna-
Warna (India) Region by Pore-Fluid Difusion

Initial impoundment (1962) of the Koyna reservoir has been
a site for reservoir-triggered earthquakes for the last four and
half decades. Major burst of seismic activity occurred during
1967, 1973, 1980, 1993, 1994, 2000 and recently in 2005
with magnitude exceeding 5.0 in the region. A notable
southward migration of seismicity has been observed following
the impoundment of another nearby Warna reservoir. All the
mainshocks show that the significant southward migration
might be due to pore pressure diffusion.

Fig  5.17  Frequency magnitude distribution
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Fig. 5.19  MT record - M 4.3 Earthquake -28/7/08 to 30/07/08

5.7  MONITORING OF MAGNETOTELLURIC SIGNALS TO
STUDY THE PRECURSORY PHENOMENA FOR THE
SEISMIC ACTIVITY IN KOYNA REGION, WESTERN
INDIA.

Two Mangnetotelluric observatories have been established
at Jaichiwadi (MT01: 17024’ 28" N, 73051’13"E) and Devrukh
(MT02: 17004’30"N, 73039’40"E) in Koyna region for
continuous monitoring of MT signals with data telemetry over
a GPRS network and internet. The objective of the project is
to investigate the possibility of variations in subsurface
conductivity structure as well as the electromagnetic field
around the place, associated with the earthquakes. Studies
on the variation of MT parameters like apparent resistivity,
impedance phase etc., have been going on.  But so far no
changes in those parameters correlating to seismicity could
be found while studies on the variation of the electric and
magnetic fields seem to be more promising.   There are no
significant changes in the electric/magnetic fields associated
with earthquakes; although there are variations in the fields,
especially the electric field.  But finding a quantitative,
consolidated relation between the variations in voltage levels
and the earthquake parameters cannot be done without a large
stack of earthquakes and associated EM field records.  With
only 2 or 3 major events separated well in time, which are the
only earthquake data we have, we can neither prove nor
disprove the theories that the earthquakes have
EM precursors. (Fig 5.18, Fig 5.19 and 5.20 a, 5.20 b)

Fig.5.18 Daily averages of 15Hz sampled total electric field for 3 months from
Devrukh (MTO2)  From 01/07/08 to 31/09/08. The green impulses are
geomagnetic Ap indices for that day  showing magnetic activity (right
hand side axis).

The entire period from 1967 to 2007 has been divided into
several sequences followed by each mainshock of M>5. Each
sequence is critically analyzed in terms of triggering by the
diffusion process through the fractured medium. The pore fluid
diffusion tensor D for each sequence is estimated based on
Darcy’s law. Its principal initial eigenvector is found about N1200

E and later shifted to N400E. The fluid flow eigenvectors are
constrained with one of the strike directions of the focal
mechanisms (Fig. 5.17.). The frequency magnitude distribution
shows the b-value varies from 0.5 to 1.2. Spatial distribution
of b value further indicates the area along the major faults is
more potential for future earthquake.

(B. Ramalingeswara Rao and Chandrani Singh)
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Fig.5.20 (a) Variations in apparent resistivity for a period of six months from
  MTO1 for few  select frequencies

Fig.5.20 (b) Variations in apparent resistivity for a period of six months from
MTO2 for few select Frequencies

(T. Harinarayana, D. N. Murthy, G. Virupakshi, C. Manoj,
T. Srinivasulu, Sharana Basava,  Mahesh Narayanan and
Arvind K.Gupta, N.Uma Maheswari)

5.8 SITE CHARACTERIZATION STUDIES AT ONGOLE
AND PONDICHERRY FOR EARTHQUAKE HAZARD
ASSESSMENT

Under the CSIR network project, site characterization studies
were carried out in Ongole and Pondicherry to prepare a
microzonation map for earthquake hazard assessment.
MASW, seismic refraction and micro tremor studies have been
carried out at 20 sites in Ongole and 83 sites in Pondicherry.

Results of site 12, Ongole:

This site is located on the Western side of the Ongole
town. A three layered structure is inferred from the seismic
studies.

Top layer with 400m/s P wa ve velocity and 100m/s
S wave velocity represents top soil upto 3m depth and
Second layer from 3 to 15 depth with 2000m/s P wave
and 400m/s S wave velocity.  Below 20m depth it is
observed 3100m/s P wave and 600m/s S wave velocities.
Micro tremor data analysis at Ongole region is in progress.

These studies have provided S and P wave velocity-depth
sections up to a depth of 30-50 m, and frequency-amplification
spectra from micro tremor records (Fig.5.21). The velocity –
depth sections define the geological layer boundaries, bedrock
depth contours, harmonic mean of S-wave velocity up to a
depth of 5 and 30 m to compute the N values, liquefaction
potential and site amplification values, which are essential
inputs for microzonation maps. The study has distinguished
the areas with thick soil cover from those with shallow bedrock
depths; the Pondicherry area is characterized by widely
occurring thick soil cover (coastal sediments) in contrast to
Ongole, where bedrock occurs close to the surface.

Fig.5.21 (a)
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Fig. 5.21 An example of shear-wave and compressional wave velocity sections, and frequency-amplification spectra of the ambient noise at (a) Ongole and (b) Pondicherry

Results of site 51, Pondicherry : This site is located on the Southern side of
the Pondicherry town. A three layered structure is inferred from the seismic
studies.  Top layer with 400m/s P wave velocity and 100m/s
S wave velocity represents top soil up to 2-3m depth and Second layer from
3 to 15 depth with 1600m/s P wave and 600m/s S wave velocity.  Below 15m
depth it is observed 2300m/s P wave and 1000m/s S wave velocities.  The
predominant frequency range observed at the site is 0.2 to 1.5 Hz

(T. Seshunarayana, K. Subrahmanyam, S.V.V. Prasada Rao P. Prabhakara Prasad, Y. Rama Mohan Rao, P. Senthil Kumar,
V.V. Ramana Murthy, K. Ratnamala, G.S. Srinivas, K. Satish Kumar, D. Mysaiah, K.N.S.S.S. Srinivas, P. Pavan Kishore,
M. Sri Hari Rao, Md. Jahangir, M. Sri Hari,  C. Venkatesh, S. Trupthi, V. Sudha Rani, K. Maheswari, A. Rajashekar Reddy)
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